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“NO,  NO,  NO,  Rouke,”  Sarah  screamed  at  her  dog,  who  once  again  was  humping  her  leg
aggressively.

This may seem like a minor issue, but for Sarah, it was too much because she hates dogs, Rouke was
her husband’s idea, and when he passed away, she didn’t have the heart to get rid of it. Sarah loved
her husband, and despite being a 33-year-old beauty with blonde hair, double D tits, and the perfect
ass, she never went after another man when her husband passed.

After months and months of Rouke destroying her favorite books and the house, the constant leg
humping was the final straw. Sarah needed to resolve this. She knew deep down she could never
give the dog away but could not get it under control. With the dog nearly the size of Sarah, it was
getting out of control. And then she found it, Dog Trainer 2.0. This device will help train your dog to
be more submissive and can be used to help breed your dog with any dog. ‘There’s no way this will
work,’ Sarah thought, ‘but there weren’t many other options. So she paid the $99 and awaited the
delivery.

After weeks of no packages and several leg humps from Rouke, Sarah had decided there were no
other options and was ready to give up the Dog, but the doorbell went with the delivery. The box was
much bigger than she expected, but Sarah was excited to have a solution finally. She popped the
collar on Rouke and downloaded the software on her computer. The instructions were like a massive
box, far too much for her to go through, so she just started clicking buttons. To be safe, Sarah
started with the simple ‘Increase obedience by 50%’ she put pressed confirm, and the collar lit up,
and within a matter of minutes, Rouke was now a lot easier to deal with.

Down Rouke! Sarah shouted as once again Rouke was humping her leg. He stopped and went back
to cuddling Infront of the TV. This was still a regular occurrence for Sarah. She can tell Rouke to
stop, and he will instantly, but he still goes back to his bad habits.

Sarah opened her laptop and read the options, Increase Obedience to 100%. This came with a
warning: ‘This will make your pet 100% obedient to its master. This may cause it to stop making its
own decisions entirely.’

“Who cares,” Sarah said.

Next was Breeding. There was no chance Rouke needed to create a set of mini Rouke’s, so she
turned this up to 100%, the instructions may have stated 100% means more breeding, but Sarah was
too lazy to read this.

Sarah chose a few minor settings and hit confirm again; however, this time, it said to apply to Collar
or proximity. Sarah thought, ‘How much of a little shit my neighbor’s dog is. If she could train him
too, that would do no harm.’

Again this was Sarah ignoring the instructions. It applied these settings to the closest thing to the
transmitter, not the collar itself.

CONFIRM

DARKNESS.

Sarah’s head was spinning. She couldn’t work out what was happening. She woke up to Rouke
licking her face. She played it off as if it was nothing and went about her day. The usual happened



again. She was watching TV when Rouke started humping her leg. This time, however, Sarah had a
different thought, ‘Oh, Rouke is horny. I should probably help him out. I need to help him out. Yes, I
need to help him out. It’s what I want.’

Sarah began to strip naked Rouke, confused at the situation, stopped humping but quickly had a new
goal and started rapidly licking at Sarah’s clit. It had been years since anyone had touched her, and
she loved it, The most perverted thoughts raced through her mind, but she quickly snapped out of it.

‘What am I doing?’ Sarah wondered. ‘It may feel nice, but Rouke should not be licking my pussy.
That doesn’t help him, and I must help him.’

At that moment, Sarah dropped to the floor and got into the Doggy position. “Please, master, relieve
yourself,” she said to the Dog she once hated.

Rourke had no idea what was happening, so Sarah had to guide him to her hole. Rouke began to
understand and rapidly hump, getting closer and closer to penetrating her pussy with his eight-inch
dog cock, and then it happened he found his target and did not stop.

Sarah was in paradise. “Fuck me, Rouke. Please enjoy my body, master,” she screamed.

‘I must please him,’ Sarah thought as she started to push back on his cock. Sarah’s body was loving
it and reacting well, and she was about to cum three more pumps, and she squirted everywhere, the
best orgasm she’d ever had, and after all these years, it was well needed.

Rouke was getting close to cumming himself, and a massive shriek came from Sarah.

‘What is that?’ she wondered. ‘It hurts so fucking much!’

Rouke’s knot had arrived and what felt like liters of cum filled her pussy.

“Yes, yes, yes,” Sarah screamed. “Breed me, Rouke. Breed my dirty human pussy.”

After a while, Rouke’s Cock slipped out, and he ran off to pee. Sarah was so pleased with herself.
The Dog she once hated had just filled her with cum, and she had the biggest smile.

“I pleased my master,” she shouted with happiness.

Sarah continued this every day, getting increasingly desperate to please her master. The only issue
was she was more desperate to breed than Rouke could handle. Rouke would be tired after filling his
bitches pussy with cum multiple times, but Sarah couldn’t handle it. She began pleasing him in
different ways. She always refused to give her husband a blow job.

‘Disgusting,’ she thought, ‘but my master’s cock. YES, I can please him. and I get his cum. I need his
cum inside me.’

Sarah rubbed Roukes belly and found his unsheathed cock. After rubbing it up and down, it got to its
usual eight-inch size. Next, her lips wrapped around it, and Rouke began to hump. She was a girl
who had never given a blow job before but was now getting face fucked by a dog, and she loved it.
One hand was on his cock. The other was rapidly rubbing her clit, and after a few minutes, both
Rouke and her came. Sarah tried to swallow as much of his cum as she could, but some still spilled
out.

This upset Sarah, and she began to cry. “I’m so sorry, master,” she said to Rouke. “I wasted some of



your Cum!”

Rouke left like it was nothing.

Sarah couldn’t get over it, and after picking up the remaining cum she went back to the laptop to
see if there was anything she could do to train her.
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